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Dean of Students to Appeal Decision

T h e TCUl recognized ZBT as a student organization

by BILL LABOVITZ
The Tufts Community
Union Judiciary recognized
Zeta Beta Tau as a student
organization Wednesday night
over the objections of the dean
of students and the InterGreek Council.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable is expected to appeal
the decision before the Committee
on Student Life
.
.
November 2 , CSL Chair

Chaplains Warn of Cult Activity
by BILL LABOVITZ
The Tufts chaplaincy said
yesterday that students should
be wary of the Boston Church
of‘ Christ, a cult-like religious
organization
termed
‘‘psychologically dangerous’ ’
to students.
The fundamentalist Christian church, active on campus
this semester, is well known for
“persistant recruitment” activities, such as urging

but with their practices and
behavior,”
University
Chaplain Scotty McLennan
stated. “There are clear cases
of harassenient, invasions of
privacy, and proselytizing .’’
The chaplains, who held an
information session Wednesday in Goddard Chapel, said

InCAR Denied Recognition

by MICHAEL ZINN

Tufts Excluded Again
byJAMIE

I
A listing of the “best” 120
colleges and universities in
U.S . News and World Report,
the result of a survey of
national college presidents,
omitted, among others, Notre
Dame, Georgetown University, and Tufts.
Francis Snyder, a spokesman for the publication, said
the listing which appeared in
Monday’s issue was the result
of an extensive survey conducted over the summer.
“The presidents of 1300
national colleges and universities were contacted in
June and July, and asked to
list what they ‘think are the
best 10 colleges or universities in their category.”
Categories included “National Universities,”
“Liberal Arts Colleges,” and
“Eastern Liberal Arts Col-

they want to make students
aware of the group’s
techniques.
McLennan explained that
church members target
students that are alone and
unhappy. Through a technique called “love bombing,”
see CULT, page 11

Daniel Brown said last night.
Brown reported that
Knable’s grounds for repeal
were that the TCUJ ruling
does not adhere to the IGC
moritorium placed on recognition of fraternities and
sororites last spring, and that
the ruling was made despite
the position of the IGC.
In recognizing ZBT by a
5-2-1 vote, the TCUJ stated it
has taken into consideration
the written and spoken opinions of all interested parties,
documents of past precedent,
and especially TCUJ’s role according to the TCUJ
Constitution.”
The Judiciary, in a statement released yesterday, added that it found “it is within
our jurisdiction and in the best
interests of the student body
... to recognize ZBT as a student organization.

leges,” among others. Sixty
percent of the presidents surveyed responded.
“Obviously, U. S. News
and World Report thinks this
is a fair way to rank colleges,” Snyder said. “But the
U.S. News editors didn’t
pick their favorite schools; all
we can do is report what the
colege presidents think. ”
“It really is a dumb survey,” said Provost Sol Gittleman of the article. “This is
the third year they’ve run the
survey, and each year more
college presidents don’t want
to participate. Most presidents of the schools mentioned as the best have sent
around letters to other administrators saying they refuse to
participate. This is going to
sound like sour grapes, but all
it is is the knee-jerk reaction
of some college presidents;
we don’t even know which
ones.”

Union Judiciary Wednesday.
TCUJ members cited the
nationally-based activist
organization’s ‘‘admittedly
militant” tactics as a clear
violation of recognition policy,
and the primary reason for the
petition’s refusal.
Previous InCAR militant
protests had violated recognition policy protecting “the
safety and/or welfare of its
members,” TCUJ Chair Jill
Beck said.
X U J had misperceived In-

CAR as a “violent group” and
was biased by Tufts President
Jean Mayer’s “negative
statements” on InCAR
spokesman Josh Laub’s assault
on contra leader Adolfo Calero
earlier this month, InCAR
member and Tufts student
Antonis Mitropoulos said.
Statements by InCAR that it
would “rally to prevent
speakers with whom the group
morally disagreed,” violated
see INCAR, page 11

-

“The recognition process of
student organizations is completely separate from that of
the Inter-Greek Council and
thus the IGC is under no
obligation to incorporate Zeta
Beta
Tau
into their
organization.”
Knable, the IGC, as well as
Tufts Community Union
Senate President Tracy Hahn
and Parliamentarian Myra
Frazier, speaking for the X U ,
maintain that the IGC -- not
the TCUJ -- must first decide
whether or not a new Greek
organization can be recognized on campus. In support of
their positieR~hey-twgwxkhat
Greek organications are different from other sutorganizations.
This procedure, recognited
by the Dean of Students Office, has been substantiated by
several university regulations,
according to a “statement of
clarification” released by
Hahn and Frazier Sunday.
They include the Constitution
of the Inter-Greek Council,
and the Constitution of the
Committee on Student Life.
“Despite the fact that fraternities and sororities are
organizations that serve
students, they are in fact Greek
organizations first, student
organizations second and the
recognition policy reflects this
order of priority,” the statement added.
But the X U J says the prosee ZBT, page 14

Professors Assess Gulf Policy
by CORINNE FINEGAN

Tufts’ Political Science and
History professors, as well as
a professor from the Fletcher
School, lent their insignt into
Monday’s US military strike
on two Iranian oil platforms/military bases.
Viewing Iranian retaliation
as highly likely and questioning the rationale of such .an
action, Alfred Ruben, professor of International Law at
the Fletcher School,.
criticized US policy in the
gulf and said, “We are the infidel visitors, they - the Arab
nations - live there and will
stay there.
”

The strikes, in reaction to
last week’s attack on a USflagged Kuwaiti tanker, were
designed to send a message
that America is prepared to
respond in kind to Iranian actions, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said. President Reagan called the action
“a prudent and restrained response.”
Professor Martin Sherwin
of the History Department
disagreed with US gulf policy
and likened current US actions in the gulf to US involvement in Vietnam.
“What we’re seeing now in
the Persian Gulf is a parallel
set of experiences - we’re

.

committed to a police action
we are not well-suited to see
through on a limited basis,”
he said.
Explaining that the US is in
danger of losing control of the
situation, Sherwin also said
that the gulf policy makes
little sense.
He went on to say that he
sees the situation as getting
worse and that the strike has
served to escalate violence in
the gulf: “In effect, we are
saying that it’s up to Iran to
behave itself and come to its
senses.. .if Iran doesn’t behave in a way we consider
see GULF, Page 14
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All Letters to the Editor must be typed and double-spaced. They
may be sent on a group’s behalf, but the name and phone number
of at least one member of that group must be included. All letters
must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. to be considered for the next
day’s issue.
The letters section is meant to be a forum for discussion of campus issues or the Daily’s coverage of events. Opinions expressed in
letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board or any of its members. The executive board reserves the
right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of letters is subject to
the discretion of the executive board.

To The Editor:
In the October 21 edition of
the Tufts DaiZy, an editorial
cartoon appeared that depicted
an image of the TCU Senate
crushing the “s” in Voices, the
annual Asian students publication. This would imply that
the Senate is only allowing one
voice to be heard. I feel that
some clarification of the Senate
motion on this complex issue
is needed.
On October 4, 1987, the
X U Senate passed the following resolution:
Be It Resolved That the TCU
Senate urges .the editors of
Voices to disavow the passages
that are offensive to Hawaiian
citizens,
And Be It Further Resolved
That the X U Senate urges the
editors of Voices to be more
considerate of such concerns in
the future,
And Be It Resolved That the

X U Senate condemns me- ,

race, color, national origin,
sex, age, physical ability, and
sexual orientation in all Senate
funded publications.
It is important to note that
this resolution expresses an
opinion of the Senate regarding discriminatory comments
in general, as well as the
remarks perceived to be offensive by a number of members
of the Tufts Community. It
recognizes the rights of the
editors of Voices to print the
material that has in fact been
published. The purpose of the
resolution is to express a sentiment of discontent and
dismay about comments that
the Senate feels are inappropriate by their derogatory
nature to appear in any X U
funded publication.
It is my sincere hope that
this letter clarifies the purpose
and focus of the TCU Senate
resolution. The Senate does
not in any way advocate censorship, but neither does it advocate the degradation of
members of the Tufts
Community.
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LSAT? GRE? LSD? A-OK!
NEW YORK (AP) Students who suffer from
unusually severe anxiety at the
prospect of taking tests might
improve their scores by taking
a prescription drug used to
treat high blood pressure, a
preliminary study suggests.
Twenty-five students given
the drug propranolol an hour
before taking the Scholastic
Aptitude Test improved their
scores by as much as 120
points, says the author of the
study, Dr. Harris Faigel, director of university health services
at Brandeis University in
Waltham, Mass.
There is no evidence,
however, that the drug, which
can have serious side effects for
some, will help students who
suffer from the usual pretest
nervousness, Faigel said in an
interview Wednesday.
The students in Faigel’s
study, which was supported by

a grant from the American
Academy of Pediatrics, were
chosen because of IQ tests and
other academic evaluations indicated that they had not done
as well as they should have on
the college boards.
It was also clear that the
students were under unusual
stress.
“Their parents and teachers
convinced them that if they
didn’t do well on the SAT’s
they’d never get into college,”
Faigel said. “The result was
they approached the SAT’s
with a tremendous amount of
anxiety and fear.’’
STudents who retook the exam after taking propranolol
improved their verbal scores
by a mean of 50 points and
their mathematics scores by a
mean of 70 points. Each part
of the exam is scored on a scale
of 200-800.
Students who retake the test

Pearls of Wisdom
from- LaRouche

BOSTON (AP)
Political
extremist Lyndon LaRouche,
who touts himself as “the
leading economist of the 20th
century,” said Thursday that
this week’s stock market collapse is part of an imminent
international
economic
disaster.
“We are now in the biggest
financial crisis perhaps in
United States history and
world history,” LaRouche
said. “The president must act
to bring order, simply to prevent chaos. Then the president
must start a true recovery by
issuing U. S. Treasury currency notes in the order of
magnitude of trillions (of
dollars).”
LaRouche, who is seeking
the 1988 Democratic presidential nomination, said President
Reagan should order the stock
market closed and declare a

national economic emergency.
“In this situation, what is
coming out of Washington is a
pathetic disaster,” LaRouche
told a news conference in
Boston, where he is scheduled
to stand trial next month on
charges he conspired to cover
up an alleged multimilliondollar fraud scheme to finance
his 1984 presidential bia.
“The U.S. government on
economic policy is the most incredible agency in the world.
Nobody in the world thinks
the U.S. government is sane
when it comes to economic
and monetary policy. That’s
one of the problems.”
“What is being said by the
president, by the executive
branch in general, and by
spokesmen in the Congress, if
you look back to 1929 through
1932, these people are saying
the same things today, almost
word for word, that Herbert
Hoover and his administration
said then,” LaRouche said.
He said Reagan “must wake
up, stop the nonsense, stop the
fun adn games, stop repeating
the statements President
Hoover and the Congress
made in the earlier, milder
crisis, come to our senses and
drop of all his policies that
have failed and think about the
nation and leave that heritage
and not this so-called summit
agreement” on arms control
with the Soviet Union.
“if I were in the White
House now I would know exactly what to do,” LaRouche
said.

without special preparations
typically increase their verbal
scores by 18 points and math
scores by 20 points, said
Robert Cameron, director of
research and development for
the College Board, the New
York City firm that sponsors
the test.
“I was flabbergasted by the
results,” Faigel said. He said
the study should be interpreted cautiously, and stressed
that only a small number of
students were studied and they
demonstrated an unusual

Keep Reaching For the Stars
The following are the top record hits and leading popular compact disks as they appear in next week’s
issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1987, Billboard Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission.

TOP LP’s
1. “Bad” Michael Jackson
2.
‘ ‘Whitesna ke’ ’
W hitesnake
3. “Tunnel of Love” Bruce
Springsteen
4.
“‘Dirty
Dancing’
Soundtrack”
5. “A Momentary Lapse of
Reason” Pink FLoyd
6. “Hysteria” Def Leppard
7. “Whitney” Whitney
Houston
8.
“The
Lonesome
Jubilee” John Cougar
Mellencamp
9. “The Joshua Tree” U2
10.
“‘La
Bamba’
Soundtrack”

Hot Singles
1. “Bad” Michael Jackson

2. “Causing a Commotion’’

Madonna
3. “I Think We’re Alone Now”
Tiffany
4. “Mony Mony” Billy Idol
5. “Casanova” Levert
6. “Little Lies” Fleetwood Mac
7. “Let Me Be the One” Expose
8. “U Got the Look” Prince
9. “Breakout” Swingout Sister
10. “Brilliant Disguise” Bruce
Springsteen

TOP COMPACT DISCS
1. “A Momentary Lapse of
Reason” Pink Floyd
2. “Tunnel of Love” Bruce
Springsteen
3. “Bad” Michael Jackson
4. “Document” REM
5. “Big Generator” Yes
6. “Lonesome Jubilee” John
Cougar Mellencamp
7. “Hold Your Fire” Rush
8. “White Album”The Beatles
9. “Nothing Like the Sun” Sting
10. “Whitney”
Whitney
Houston

-
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES

BREAKFAST
Jam Wedge

-

- LUNCH

VM

Seafood Chowder w/ Oysterettes
Wonton Soup w/ Crackers
Hot Meatball Sub w/ Provolone Cheese
Fish 8 Chips
Shaved Ham Sandwich - E g g Salad Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Deli Rolls, Breads and Syrian Bread
Sliced American, Swiss and Muenster Cheese
Asst. Cheese 8 Fresh Vegetable Plate w/ Crackers
N e w Hampshire Farm Vegetable M i x
Crinkle Cut Fries
Strudel Pudding - Jello

-

DINNER Chicken Tahitian
Pie
.

I

thousands of teen-agers who
believe they do not do as well
as they should because they’re
nervous,” he said.
Propanolol is one of a group
of drugs called beta blockers,
which are only available by
prescription and are widely used to lower blood pressure and
slow heart rate. They can be
harmful when given to people
with asthma and with certain
heart problems, Faigel said.
The only side effect he noted
was drowsiness in some of the
students, he said.

amount of anxiety upon taking
the test.
“Furthermore,” he said,’‘I
am concerned about giving
this to people at an impressionable age, particularly teen-agers, who might become
convinced that pills can solve
their problems.”
Cameron said that the findings “have to be taken with
a great deal of caution.” They
should not be interpreted to
mean that “suddenly someone
has discovered the magic pill
that will unlock the SAT for
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HOW DO YOU AVOID DRIVING
WITH A DRUNK/ DRUGGED

f
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The Prevention Center, reprinted with permission.

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
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Making the Arts House a Home
by ALLISON HILL

I attended a party at the
Arts house my second week
here at Tufts. Among my
memories of the experience
are a television screen displaying static with a constructionpaper smiling sun taped to
the front, a group of approximately fifty people slamdancing in a space sufficient
only for a freshmen triple,
and a huge line leading to a
back room, which I never
could maneuver myself to.
Despite the evening I spent
there, I was still ignorant of
the essence of the Arts House
until I visited in order to
research my article.
I spoke with two members
of the house on a recent afternoon when they were both
locked out of their rooms.
Michael Chae, the president
of the house, and Deke
Robertson, the resident Arts
Commission representative,
both explained to me the intentions of the Arts House as

a special interest and co-op
home.
The purpose of the Arts
House, established about seven years ago, is to promote
the arts on campus, be it fine
arts or performing. This is
accomplished in many ways.
April is Arts Month, sponsored by the house. During
this time attempts are made
to schedule as many artrelated events as possible.
Year round the house arranges student galleries to
showcase Tufts artwork, the
co-sponsoring of artistic
events, and Thursday night
movies at the house with free
popcorn.
These events are all aided
by the support of the sixteen
people, mainly juniors this
year, who reside in the house
located on Sawyer Avenue.
These sixteen are chosen by a
committee of seven who consider the applicants each year.
Even past members of the
house must re-apply for their
positions. This year there

were forty applicants for a
mere eight spots. This number was up from last year due,
Chae thought, due to an increase in energy and accessibility surrounding the
house. Though many of the
members do hang out
together, the only time they
are guaranteed to spend with
one another is Sunday evenings for the house dinner and
meeting which everyone genuinely seems to look forward
to.
I asked my two sources, as
well as some other assorted
residents, why they like living
in the Arts House. The replies were very similar: “because it’s friendly,” “because
everyone’s so friendly,” “it’s
good, accepting, and friendly
atmosphere.” There were

two extremely different replies: “because of the out of
tune piano” and “because of
Louise,” a neighbor’s cat. It
seemed to me that in the short
period to time I visited I had a
better understanding of why
someone would want to live
there than they themselves
did.
Whe we talked, Robertson
and Chae snacked on cookies
which someone in the house
had made for everyone. In the
middle of our conversation,
when the phone in the hall
rang, Michael answered it
and went to find the person
the call was for. Fifteen
minutes later, when the person had completed his call, he
made a point to come out and
thank Michael for getting
him.

In the common living area
is a stack of tapes which no
one wanted for themselves.
They now belong to everyone. Lastly. the VCR belongs
to only one member of the
household but is generously
shared with everyone, making Thursday night movies
possible. All of these things
proved to me what one resident had told me, “We all get
along.”
I enjoyed my time spent at
the Arts House. It is a friendly place but more importantly there’s an openness which
produces a warm, comfortable sensation. It is theis feeling that makes the Arts
House, not only an important
contribution to the Tufts
community, but also a home.

Learning About Libel
by RANDALL BUDD
Citing that “accuracy is the

Weeklies
spoke Tuesday
evening on “Legal Issues and
the Media” in the Rabb

from the school of Engineering, received his law degree at
‘ Georgetown University Law
Center. He then began publishing community newspapers and later purchased a
collection of 16 community
papers on the North Shore in
towns from Saugus to Portsmouth, NH.
His lecture centered around
the question of libel and how
it affects the newspaper business. Pasteur presented the
four elements of libel: false
facts, the defamation of an
individual (regardless of
whether his or her name has
been printed, or if that individual is part of a group), publication, and subsequent
damage from the publication.
Pasteur stressed that almost
any section of a newspaper
can contain libel: lerters to
the editor, cartoons, ads,
photos and even personals.
“Once the damaging material
has been published, it becomes the newspaper’s responsibility,” he explained.
Some of the “pitfalls” of
libel that journalists fall into
that Pasteur discussed included quotes from other publications, name usage (such
as failing to distinguish between “Jr.” and “Sr.”), and
what he termed “office banter,” which is when writers
take gossip and superficial
discussions to use in their
stories, thus increasing their
chance of being sued.
As a means to prevent libel
from appearing in stories,
.Pasteur. suggested tq the
I

.

.

1

group which consisted primarily of budding journalists,
that a writer keep good notes,
check sources (find two, if
possible), closely consider the
reliability of one’s sources
and also be able to refute accusations of libel be having evidence in notes to back the
story. But the speaker emphasized how important it
was to be accurate and that
this aspect should permeate a
writer’s work.
Pasteur next discussed a
writer’s defenses against
libel. He first stated the obvious, “Truth is the defense
to libel.’’ He went on to talk
about other tactics such as obtaining consent, the acquisition of court or public records, and opinion. He noted
that a journalist has to take
great care in preventing negligence and disregard in
quotes, particularly when related to opinions, because
with opinions “there is a very
fine line as to what is considered libelous.” Otherwise,
as Pasteur phrased it, “the
writer will find himself in
front of a judge.”
He summed up his lecture
with a guide for journalists as
to how they should handle a
call from someone who may
sue for libel. Pasteur noted
that an editor should be the
person who handles this matter and it is of great importance not to have the complaintant call his lawyer, because at that stage it will be
much harder to settle the issue. “Always try to calm the
person down, suggest a meeting or go through the story
with them. If they go to a
lawyer and the lawyer them
calls, you are in for big
.trouble.”
/
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RESTAURANT

Part Time Openings-All Shifts For

Cooks -- Counterhelp
-- Waitpersons
for a
Most Exciting Gorgeous
New Restaurant
in Medford Square

-

--.

-

FOR ORDERS TO DELIVER
Please Call
161:

High Street Cafe & Grille
12 High Street, Medford Sq.

8

628-9220 or 628-9224
1295 Broadway
Somerville, Mass.-02 44
BUSINESS HOURS
S u n b y 4:Mp.m. to 1O:OO p.1

Monday thru Thurrd.y l l : 4 a . m . to 1 :OOp.m.
Frld.y6Saturb.y11:4a.rnto12: 1a.m.

_---

NORBERT WEINER FORUM
Tufts University

I

Presents a talk by

* * * MR JEREMY RlFKlN * * *
from
The Foundation on Economic Trends

“THE AGE OF TRANSITION- INDUSTRIAL
ERA TO BIOTECHNICAL ERA:
RETHINKING OUR VIEWSyy
Time: Friday, October 23, at

7:OO PM

Place: Barnum 104,. Tufts University

Friday, October 23,1987

Van Morrison - A Musical,
Poetic Champion?

MUSIC

by SARAH CRAFTS

Tonight at 9:30 p.m., Plate O’Shrimp and Third Estate will
appear at MacPhie Pub. All ages can attend but only those of you
who can prove that you are of legal drinking age will be given
those funky bracelets. The cost of this presentation is $3 and there
are no advance ticket sales.
Saturday at 9:OO p.m. brings Barb Schloff and her original folk
music to Ziggy’s. This is open to all ages and is free. Schloff,
26, has opened for Suzanne Vega, Richie Havens, Etta James, and
Bill Staines. See her now before she changes her name and makes
it big on her own.
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., a jazz show will be presented at the Villa
Victoria Cultural Center, 85 West Newton Street in Boston. The
show will feature Jeannette Muzima, vibes; Ranjana Kumar, bass;
and Anne Hairston, drums. Also appearing will be Carol Akerson and Bruce Barth. This program is presented as a part of “Cafe
Tropicale,” where the sounds of women’s jazz and Latin music
can be heard cabaret-style. The tickets are $6 in advance and $8
at the door. Advance tickets may be purchased at all ArtsBoston
and Ticketron outlets, from IBA (262-1342) and Studio Red Top
(397-8311). For the latest details call the Hotline at 247-3576.
Tuesday, October 27, at 8 p.m. and Friday, October 30, at 8
p.m., Christopher Hogwood will conduct the Handel & Hadyn
Society’s first two concerts of the 1987-1988season at Symphony
Hall. The program has been dubbed “The Music of Amadeus”
and includes Mozart’s “Gran Partita” (K. 361) and Requiem (K.
626). Both concerts will be done with an orchestra composed of
period instruments. Tickets are $12-$32 and are available through
Teletron at 720-3434.
Tuesday will bring Lower Wacker Drive to MacPhie Pub. The
show admits only those over 21. The band will start at 9:OO p.m.
and admission is only $4.
Wednesday at Ziggy’s, Gary Hall will be performing for all ages
at no cost to the general public. The show will begin at 9:OO p.m.
Hall is a campus regular and this will be his second performance
of the year.

In a period when major
recording artists are taking a
lot of time between albums
(Steve Winwood, Peter
Gabriel),
someone
as
publicity-shy as Van Morrison
has been cranking out music
every year since the late
1970’s.
Van the Man’s latest effort is
Poetic Champions Compose.
While the title may appear
pretentious, the phrase comes
from lyrics in the third cut,
“Queen of the Slipstream,”
where Morrison sings of a
dream where these writers
author in secret.
Champions follows closely in
the footsteps of 1986’s NO
Guru, No Method, No Teacher,
which many say is similar to
his other ’80’s efforts.
However, No Guru is arguably
one of Morrison’s most finely
orchestrated and arranged
albums. Morrison once again
shows his adroitness for production on Champions, on
which he looks to a harp,
strings, piano, and yes, a synthesizer to put his feelings
across.
It seems that Van has been
influenced by a great love in
his life. Maybe it’s a trend for example, Springsteen’s

COMEDY

..

Tuesday, October 27, through Saturday, October 31, Ellen
DeGeneres, Showtime’s “Funniest Person in America” for
1984-1985, will be headlining at Catch a Rising Star in Harvard
Square. She has also appeared on “The Tonight Show with Johnny
Carson,’’ HBO’s “Young Comedians Reunion,” “P.M.
Magazine,” the Playboy Channel, as well as engagements at all
the major clubs across the country. In reference to her rise to fame,
she claims she doesn’t want the fame that pop star Michael Jackson
has gained. “NO, I’d prefer a level like Florence Henderson,
popularity somewhere around that.” Also on the bill will be Stevie
Ray Fromstein. His low-key delivery and ‘‘charming innocence”
has made him a favorite on the New York club scene. This will
be a special performance for Fromstein as he will be appearing
on “Late Night with David Letterman.” I would advise seeing
these two stars before DeGeneres starts selling Wesson Oil and
before Stevie Ray Fromstein gets viewed by everyone but the
residents of Bangor, Maine. Ticket prices and showtime are as
follows: Tues. through Thursday at 8:30 p.m., $7; Friday at 8:30
and 11:00, $7;Saturday at 7:30,9:45, and midnight, $7; and Sunday at 8:30, $10. All ages can attend. Sunday and Monday are
Open Mikemew Talent Nights, cover charge $3. Catch a Rising
Star is located at 30 JFK Street in Harvard Square. For ticket
information call 661-9887.

by NICOLE MINOTTI

I

Sunday, October 25, artist and educator Debra Weisberg will
discuss power structures in the work of Doug Hall. On Thursday, October 29, Weisbert will be discussing dance for television.
This will be a part of the Arts for Television exhibit. The gallery
talk on Sunday will be at 2 p.m. and the Thursday talk will be
at 5:30 p.m. Both presentations will be 45 minutes long and are
free. The Institute for Comtemporary Art is located at 955
Boylston Street in Boston. Call 266-5152 for further details.

I

Tunnel of Love or Gabriel’s “In
Your Eyes.” But listening to a
contented Morrison is not easy
for fans of T B. Sheets,
“Cypress Avenue,”
or
“Madame George.” 1987
brings songs such as “Someone Like You,” and it sounds
like he has settled down “I’ve been doin’ some soul
searching ... someone like you
makes it all worth while; someone like you keeps me
satisfied; someone exactly like
you.”
Morrison recalls key phrases
and words from earlier albums
on Champions. The lyric, “let
go into the mystery” reminds
one of “let your soul and spirit
fly into the mystic” from “Jnto the Mystic.” The first line
on 1968’s Astral Weeks is “If
1ventured in the slipstream.. .”
and now Champions boasts a
song named “Queen of the
Slipstream,” a naive, sweet,
and simple song of devotion.
Morrison calls his “queen”
“my love,” “my special rose,”
and “my dear;” it feels as if
the listener is getting a chance
to peek into one of the last
realms where true romance
still exists.
Morrison reinforces his happiness on “I Forgot That Love
Existed,” saying, “then I saw
the
light.”
Morrison

characteristically throws in a
few literary references, saying
Socrates and Plato praised love
“to the skies.” In the song,
“Alan Watts Blues,” he mentions “the ways of mice and
men.” Van continually attempts to remind his listeners
that he is well read - recall
“Rave On, John Donne?”
Morrison appears tired of
hearing about what one should
do when an album is released
- PRYinterviews, and God
forbid, a tour. He repeatedly
refers to escaping it all “sometimes I wish I could
fly,” “I’m makin’ some plans
for my getaway,” and “I’ve got
to get out of the rat race now.”
Van’s been traveling around
f?r almost 25 years, and now
it appears that he’s ready to
stay home for good.
Van still shows flashes of that
voice, adding his trademark
growlings and ad-libs at the
end of a few tunes. But inevitably, the 45-year-old voice
now lacks the bite found on
Moondance and even 1979’s
Into The Music. But this is the
mellow side of Morrison and
his amazing displays of vocal
range would be sadly out of
place here.
The biggest drawback of
see MORRISON, Page 11

Nunsense: ‘Habit’ Forming

Institute of Contemporary Art

see ODDS, page 11 .
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I have never spent such an
inordinate amount of time
trying to comprehend the set
of a musical theme than I did
o@ Thursday night at the
Charles Playhouse Theater in
Boston. As I sat staring at the
two torn basketball hoops
hanging from the balcony and
the large banner on the side
wall which read “Mt. Saint
Helen’s High School,” I
gathered that the setting was
the interior of a high school
gymnasium. But, if this were
true, why was there a jukebox
in one corner of the small
stage and a restaurant counter
in the other? These props
were as anachronistic as the
full length poster of Marilyn
Monroe plastered to the back
wall. None of this appeared to
make any sense. Of course it
didn’t; it was “Nunsense.”
An off-Broadway musical
hit written by Dan Goggin,
“Nunsense” returns to Boston after a smashingly successful summer tour in the
Cape and Rhode Island. Back
by popular demand, it is
scheduled to run for six

weeks at the Playhouse.
“Nunsense” depicts five
madcap nuns of the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to
bury four dead nuns stashed
in the convent freezer. These
unfortunate sisters, as well as
about fifty others, were the
unsuspecting victims of Sister
Julia, Child of God (said with
a very serious expression
while making a sign of the
cross) and her self-acclaimed
cooking expertise. The cause
was evidently botulism from
Sister’s vichyssoise. Consequently, the hilarious plot
hinges on this incongrous
scenery because the sisters
present their performance on
the gymnasium stage, which
will also be used by the students to present the play,
“Grease” in the near future.
The philanthropic nature of
the sisters would not allow
them to tamper with the students’ set design; hence, the
60’s decor.
In effect, “Nunsense” utilizes the familiar “play within
a play” concept, with the audience playing its respective
role in the .fihsRal as.wef1:

What follows are the antics of
a handful of zany nuns, ecstatic with the prospect of
flaunting their hidden performing talent onstge in front
of a “real audience.”
In the opening act, we learn
of the sisters’ disastrous crusade to form a leper colony in
southern France, and we are
then promptly quizzed on
“audience comprehension. ”
Sister even comes prepared
with compensation prizes
such as a Saint Christopher
key ring and a glow-in-thedark baby Jesus which she
shamelessly produces from
under the folds of her long
black habit. Then the benefit
performance begins, as each .
sister proceeds to sing of how
she came to join the order of
the Little Sisters of Hoboken.
Sister Leo, the “baby” of the
group played by Lyn Vaux,
anxiously dons a pair of pink
toe shoes and skillfully recreates her daily ritual of
dancing through her morning
prayers. Sister Mary Robert
Anne, played by Mary Robin
see NUNSENSE,
. .
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TIRED OF THE FAT?

W
FROZEN YOGURT
20 Eliot Street
(Diagonally Across From The Charles Hotel)

Harvard Square
354-0505
6 sumptuous flavors all only 25 caloriesan ounce
Low in fat and cholesterol!
25 fresh fruit & dry toppings
When it tastes this good you'll never want ice cream again!
r"""""""'
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50$ Off any frozen yogurt with topping
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HOMECOMING IS COMING!
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... to host the I987 Pep

Rally
Look for the clues as to who this TUBS
Perswality will be, as they leave their trail
across the bottom of the Features page,
EVERYDAY of NEXT WEEK.

If you can figure it out, write it down and

9:

aePRie Pub

Co-sponsdred by the HILLELS of:
Tufts.

H.I.T.

Simmons

If

PJ
have any guestlons. please call
-Y~LIK respective allel offices...
- m e n f t s Hillel at 381-3242...

-...or Lor1 at 623-5766.

drop it off at the Student Activities Office (in
the Campus Center.) Those who
a) get it right
b) are SO off track/original that they make us
laugh
will be announced at the Pep Rally

When There’s a Will(iams)
There’s ‘Awav’

by KELLEY ALESSI

There is a recurring phenomenon in NESCAC which
warrants examination. It all
started during the second
week of the season, when
Trinity beat Bowdoin, who in
turn defeated the Jumbos.
Because when Tufts took on
Trinity, the Bantams emerged victorious. Thus, we have
what appears to be a “Transitive Property of Football.”
Follow so far?
Okay, now just last week
Williams upset Bowdoin, so
that means.. .but to every rule
t h e r e is a n e x c e p t i o n .
Tomorrow, Tufts will be
looking to be the exception.
The Jumbos are traveling
to Williamstown where they
will face the Ephmen, who
are sporting a 1-3 record.
Don’t be fooled, this young
team is assuredly a force to be
reckoned with this season.
No one is more aware of the
fact than Tufts’ head football
coach Duane Ford, who
revealed, “Williams was my
preseason pick as the best
team in the NESCAC. They
have the best personnel in
New England.” Ford then
c o n t i n u e d by s t a t i n g ,
“Things didn’t click for
them. Against Bowdoin, Williams had to put up or shut
up, and they did it.”
Williams has undergone
two major coaching changes
since last season. The Ephmen’s head coach is now exSan Diego Charger Dick Farley, and former Tufts coach
Dave Caputi, now offensive
coordinator for Williams.
“We tried to do too much
early on in the season,” reported Caputi. “We have
based down our attack. It’s
more conservative. We’ve
tried to become a no-mistake
offense by playing the percen-

tages.”
The Ephmen have been
w o r k i n g o u t of a n I formation, so their offense is
primarily a running attack.
Ford approximated that Williams will take to the air about
20 times during the game.
This could work to Tufts advantage, since the Jumbos
have been more successful defensively against teams who
stick to the ground, such as
WPI.
Defensively, Williams has a
fairly strong team. They have
allowed their opponents to
score an average of seventeen
points per game. The Ephmen’s best defense effort thus
far this season come last week
against Bowdoin, when they
only gave up six points.

Soccer
Kicks
Bentley

d‘‘The defense had been on
the field too much. We had
been asking too much from
them,” explained Caputi.
Score another point in
T u f t s favor. Last week
against Trinity the wishbone
put together scoring drives of
17, 16 and 11-plays. So if
Tufts offense controls the ball
efficiently. Williams defense
could tire during the game as
was the case in all three of its
losses.
However, it once again appears that the Jumbos will be
operating without the services
of All-East halfback Paul
Dresens. In addition, it is unlikely that senior captain
Andy O’Brien will play after
sustaining a hamstring injury
against Trinity.

by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN

Tom Carlisle has raised his
average to 39.4 yards per
punt. (Photo by Adam Lesser)
Heading into Saturday’s
contest, both teams believe
that the game is significant.
Williams has finally gotten its
see WILLIAMS, page 11

Captains Courageous

Collar, Intravaia Ready For New Englands
by RANDALL BUDD
The senior captains of a varsity team can make a difference
in how their team performs
over the length of the season.
They are the ones who, by the
nature of their experience, are
able to provide leadership.
They also have the ability to
determine how the team
should be set mentally for
practices and competition.
The senior co-captains of the
1987 Women’s Tennis, Kristen
Collar and Diane Intravaia,
have shown these qualities as
leaders. With four years of
competition that has included
three New England Division
I11 Championships, Collar and
Intravaia know how to prepare,
physically and mentally, for all
levels of play.
Collar and Intravaia head into today’s opening matches of
the New England Tournament
with the knowledge that they
have compiled excellent won-

-loss records for singles play.
Collar stands at 32-15 overall
and 8-4for the 1987 season,
with her 32 wins tying the
record held by Judy Jacobs
who set the mark between ,

Diane (L) a n d Kristen.

(Photo courtesy of the Athletic department)
1975-78. Intra&, meanwhile,
finished her season with a 6-5
record and a 25-20 for her
career.

Both players have been playing second and third singles
for most of the season and, except for a close season opening
5-4 win to Smith, they hve led
the Jumbos easily through the
Division I11 schedule.
Junior Patty Nalitt, who
plays first singles, talks about
her teammates as “real
leaders.” “Even when they’ve
lost a match, Diane and
Kristen will immediately go
and cheer on other teammates
who are still playing. They
show a lot of team spirit and
when they graduate, their
shoes will be tough to fill.”
Nalitt also discussed some of
the activities the captains have
led off the court. She noted
that Intravaia and Collar have
organized dinners as well as
otier team functions, and was
quick to note the tradition of
poem writing which the two
see CAPTAINS, page 13

Yesterday afternoon the 1987
Men’s Soccer team reached a
milestone as it pushed its
record over the .500 mark
(6-5) with an impressive,
come-from-behind, overtime
victory against Bentley College The Jumbos proved
something to themselves in the
process - that they do indeed
have the talent and the will to
win any game that they want.
After posting three straight
one-goal victories last week,
the Jumbos came back after
spotting Bentley a one-goal
lead to record a satisfying 3- 1
win. Junior Adam Simon was
the hero of the game, as he
first tied the game in the second half (on a great feed from
sophomore Jason Hutchinson)
and then put Tufts up for good
with a super score in the second overlime of the game (set
up again by Hutchinson).
Senior Neal Lieberman added
the insurance goal with but a
few minutes remaining in overtime on an unassisted move
that dazzled everyone.
The win was the fourth
straight for the Jumbos and’
the team is really riding high
right now on sheer enthusiasm
and confidence. The Jumbos’
next three opponents of the
season, unfortunately, all promise to be tough challangers.
This Saturday, Tufts will travel
to Williams to face the perennially strong Ephmen.
However, if the Men’s Soccer
team plays like it did on
Thursday, there doesn’t look
to be any stopping it now.
Full details of the Bentley
game will appear in Monday’s
Daily, along with a report on
the all important contest at
Williamstown.

<-
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NBA Preview
by MARC LEFF
and MICHAEL DRESKIN
As the Major League
baseball season concludes play
with an unexciting World
Series, and the strike-ridden
football season struggles to get
back on its feet, American
sports fans must now turn
their attention to the upcom-

ing NBA basketball season.
Last year’s season proved to be
one of the best ever,
culminating with the Los
Angeles Lakers’ victory over
the Boston Celtics in the
championship finals. This
year, the combination of controversial trades, new coaching
staffs, promising draft picks,
and league-wide offseason
training, will bring an even
higher level of play to the
NBA.

The Atlantic division will
find its teams bunched more
closely in the standings this
year. The aging Boston Celtib,
last year’s runner-up to the
Lakers, should probably
repeat as division winner.
However, the combination of
aging starters, an empty
bench, and the uncertain
status of injured forward Kevin
McHale will detract for the
perennial Celtic dominance.
Look for another all-star year
from Larry Bird and pretty
boy Danny Ainge.
Second place this year
should belong to the
Washington Bullets. Moses
Malone, the league’s strongest
center, should be able to turn
out another banner yeaF<The-

addition of super-quick 5-3
Tyrone (Mugsy) Bogues, combined with the bulked up 7-7
Manute Bol, provide the
Bullets with more than an
NBA freak show. Guard Jeff
Malone should average more
than 20 points a game this
season.
Under the guidance of new
coach Rick Pitino, the
management of A1 Bianchi,
and an injury-free Patrick Ewing, the New York Knicks will
make a legitimate run for the
division title. Up and coming
superstar guard Gerald
Wilkins, and the addition of
Mark “Action” Jackson at the
point, will provide the Knicks
with a formidable backcourt.
With the unknown status of
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free agent Bernard King,
watch for Kenny Walker to
blossom to his potential under
the new fast break offense.
Knick fans can hardly wait for
the comeback of Ken “The
Animal” Bannister, returning
from a one year sabbatical in
Israel. If the Knicks can solve
their power forward problems
through a preseason trade, the
team will have the strength and
power to finish a solid third
place.
Without the services of all-time great Julius Erving, the
Philadelphia 76ers will begin
a slow slide to the bottom of
the Atlantic Division. The
team must now look for leadership from rebounding sensasee.N&%,.
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GIANT
ROAST BEEF
call In flrders At:
625-1121

on your grad school exams,
take The Princeton Review prep program. You'll
learn simple, effective problem-solving techniques based on solid knowledge of the tests;
with classes of fewer than 15 students grouped
closely by ability; with the most sophisticated
computer analysis of tests and homework
available; under enthusiastic, highly-trained
teachers who have themselves excelled on standardized tests.

COURSES FORMINGFOR THE DEC. ANDJAN.

EXAMS:

(617)277-5280
1330 Beacon Street,
suite 351,
Brookline, MA 02146

BOMERViLLE
HOUSE OF

clam chowder
Junior Roast Beef
Large Rarst Beef
Giant Beef

$1.25 b e $1.75
$1.50 Fish

pastrami

$2.15

Giant pastrruni

$2.95 CnickenFiagers
Roll
$1.65 spinach Roll
$2.15 EsS Roll
$2.15 Greek
$1.95 Garden wad
$2.95 Onion Rings
i d medium
-

Giant Burger
with cheese
Ham
Turkey
Chicken
1/2 Ib. Shrimp Basket

$1.60
$1.90

$2.25 TunaRoll

$2.95 CrabRoll
chicken wings

$2.5

$2.45

s2.m

$1.25

$1.50

French Fries
Pep& Diet Pepsi, Slice, Root Beer
Milk
Coffee

S.85
s.50

'

:E

$2.25
$1.95
$1.50
huge

1
.
5
0 2.95

.a

-70

$.45
$.55

Teele Square

boss From the
Am& Lounge

-* Watching too much TV
"Listening to the radio too often
*Going to see too many movies

1167 Broadway at Teele Square

Delivery from:
5:OO

- 12:OO

at night

Discounts for
all Tufts
Organizations

The MTV Promotional Trivia
Game Show Wants You...
711

Pan Pizza

Are you tired of expensive franchise pizza?
Well, you'll love Somerville House of Pizza not just because of our reasonable prices
and prompt delivery service, but because we serve the best pizza in town.

Here's Your Chance to Prove It
Was All Worth It!!!

Call Somervllle House of Pizza today!

666-8232
Colllect 15 delivery stubs and get a large pizza FREE!

Check it Out, Friday, Oct. 23rd
Ziggy's, 2 - 4-p.m.
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NUNSENSE
continued from page 7
Roth, is a converted tough
city gal from the Brooklyn,
who was salvaged by the Reverend Mother and brought to
live among the sisters of God.
In her song, “Playing Second
Fiddle,” she laments that her
love of the stage has been
cruelly denied her because
she was appointed the unrecognized job of understudying the other sisters.
However, her sob song is
abruptly ended when the
Reverend Mother Regina
concedes that the only reason
that she, herself, joined the

convent, was to keep a bargain she had with the Lord.
The script of “Nunsense”’
is packed with caustically
comical one-liners and puns,
and therefore, Act I boasted
some very funny moments.
At one point in Act I, one of
the sisters announced that she
planned on publishing a book
about women’s personal hygiene, and entitling it the
“Catholic girls’ guide to an
Immaculate Conception. ”
Goggin obviously intended
this musical to satirize Catholicism lightheartedly.

However, Goggin neither initially attributed any serious to
the vocation of sisterhood,
nor made an attempt to incorporate the stereotypes of
nuns within his own characters. It was in the failure to
draw a contrast between the
stereotypical image of life in
the convent and the intentional ridiculousness of the
Little Sisters of Hoboken that
caused “Nunsense” to fall
short of its goal. The humor
of the play fell short because
the contrast between reality
and surreality was never es-

tablished.
Act I1 is not as predictable.
The sisters occupy themselves with reading the delectable recipes in a newly
released cookbook written by
the master of fine cuisine herself, sister Julia, Child of
God. “Baking with the Blessed Virgin Mary” features a
full range of dishes from
roasted leg of Lamb of God to
host toasties-a favorite served
at the Last Supper (serves
thirteen). This scene, although it did border on being
offensive to the Catholic po-

pulation, generated some
genuine laughter from the
audience.
I would definitely recommend seeing ‘LNunsense” if
you are looking for an evening of humorous entertainment. It is currently running
Tuesday through Friday
evenings at 8:OO p.m., Saturdays at 6:OO p.m., and Sundays at 3:OO. Ticket prices
run from fifteen to twenty-three dollars. Student discounts
are available.

CULT
continued from Rage 1
they provide ink& friendship, community, and God, as
well as ‘‘a million things to fill
up every day,” he said.
The church tries to recruit
members through persistant
one-on-one contact, termed
discipling, in addition to
telephone calling, and door-to-door solicitation. Its harassment of students violates
university policy, Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable said.
The chaplains said they can
not accurately pinpoint the extent of church participation at
Tufts, although Hunt cited one
estimate of 60 active members
here. He also noted that after
mentioning it to 350-400
students at catholic mass three
weeks ago, “dozens of them”
said they have been approached on campus. McLennan said
he feels “hundreds” of
students have been contacted.
The Boston Church of
Christ, formerly the Lexington
Church of Christ, is a non-

-denominational church whose
“only book and creed is the
Bible,’’ according to church
literature. “Our strong commitment to God and obedience
to the Scriptures makes us unique. By having weekly group
Bible studies we encourage
students to develop a relationship with God,” it states.
The church had taken over
a Lexington congregation of
the “mainline” Protestant
Church of Christ, Hunt said.
Boston University excluded
the church from its campus
this academic year.
Robert Thornburg, Dean of
Marsh Chapel at BU wrote: “I
have talked with many
students who have felt
pressured to be baptized in the
Boston Church of Christ.
Countles parents have talked
... with agony about their
children making pressured and
hasty decisions which over-turn years of previous
religious commitment and

instruction.”
McLennan said church officials had contacted him last
year because they had wanted
to get recognized as a student
organization, but “nothing
came of it.” He told them that
their application would most
likely be denied because of the
church’s violation of university guidelines.
The information session
marked the first public
disclosure of the church. The
chaplains did not specify the
group as a similar briefing on
cults and their techniques last
fall.
“We were very reluctant to
do it at all,” McLennan said.
“It is unseemly for chaplains
to comment negatively on
another religious group.”
But he added that the
chaplains “felt strongly” that
the church needed to be named. They first became aware of
the church’s activity while
counseling students, McLen-

ODDS

nan said.
The information session was
attended by McLennan, Hunt,
Rabbi Jeffrey Summitt, and
Virginia Taylor, the Southern
Baptist representative.
McLennan said the church
draws in individuals and uses
methods of indocrination and
“brainwashing” to break off
all contact with their friends
and family. “The church takes
over their whole life,” he said.
A key component of the
church, which calls itself a
“multiplying ministry,” is the
recruitment of new members.
Church members must bring
in a certain quota of people,
McLennan stated.
The church’s authoritarian
structure
and
anti-intellectualism prevents its
members from asking questions. The church also insists
that only its interpretation of
the Bible is correct, and that
those with differing views “are
lost,” Hunt said.

A Boston Church of Christ
intern minister yesterday called the chaplains’ charges
ridiculous, stating that “what
we believe and practice is no
less than what we read in the
Bible.’’
Intern Minister Dave
Eastman, who said he lives in
the area, said there would be
no problems if “we were a
mainline, middle-of-the-road’’
religious organization.
People feel threatened by a
group with real convictions
and commitment, willing to
live their life by them,” he
said. “It’s scary for some
people.”
He maintained that the
church encourages its
members to be the very best
students and people they can,
and that most of its criticism
comes from “people not interested in any form of
Christianity.’ ’

NESCAC regulations permit
only 55 players to dress. This
cuts down the size of Tufts
squad considerably.
“The 55 players making
the trip will do whatever we
can. The worst thing our
players can do is try and make
up for someone else, because
they don’t do their responsibility. All I want our players
to do is give 100 percent and
play to the best of their abil-

ity. If we can do that we’ll be
fine,” stated Ford confidently.
Whether or not Tufts will
be the exception or the rule
remains to be seen. Despite
the fact that the laws of mathematical probability never
change, the Jumbos have
made a trademark by coming
through when the odds were
stacked against them.

WILLIAMS

continued from page 7

continued from page 9
first win under itsbelt and
will be looking to prove that
the victory against Bowdoin
was not a fluke. At the same
time, it’s Tufts turn to put up
or shut up, as Ford pointed
o u t . T h e J u m b o s have
dropped two straight and
would like nothing more than
to be coming off a win as they
head into Homecomng.
Since Tufts is making an
overnight trip to Williams,

Museum of Fine Arts
At the Museum of Fine Arts tonight, ’Round Midnight will be
shown at 8:OO p.m. This 1986 release with Dexter Gordon is the
outstanding jazz film about a down-and-out American saxophone
player who has taken refuge in the Paris music scene. His performance in this 128 minute film earned Gordon a nomination for
the Best Actor Oscar. For museum members, students, and
seniors the ticket price is $3. For general admission the price increases to $3.50. Tickets are available one hour prior to the showing. Call 267-9300 x300 for more details.

Readings

INCAR

Tonight at 6:OO p.m., novelist, critic, and short story writer Max
Apple will read from his work. He will speak at Boston University School of Nursing’s Curtis Auditorium at 635 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. This program is sponsored by BU’s Creative
Writing Program and is free and open to the public. For more
information call 353-2510. Be an early bird and get the worm
straignt from the Apple.
C. K. Williams will be reading his poetry on Wednesday, October 28, at 4:30 p.m. in the Rabb Room of the Lincoln-Filene
Center. Williams’ books include Lies, Z am the Bitter Name, Tar,
and most recently, Flesh and Blood. The reading is free and open
to the public. For all poetry lovers, and those of you who have
a least a mild interest, this should be a reading that you should
attend.
.. .... . . . . .,....
r
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continued from page 1
recognition policies concerning free speech, Beck said.
According to Tufts Political
Action Committee member
Cynthia Rothschild, “agitation” surrounding the free
speech issue was “pushing
more important issues
behind.”
The group’s organization as
a collective granting non-Tufts
students voting rights violated
policies restricting votes to
.

.

. . . .

I

.

‘‘enrolled students who have
paid the student activity fee,”
Beck said.
Prohibiting non-paying
community residents from
participating in campus
organizations was a “classist
policy,” Rothschild said.
“Providing that service to
the community is a responsibility of the university,” she
added.
_.__

-

An officially recognized
chapter of InCAR has existed
at University of Massachusetts
in Boston “at least since the
mid-seventies,” UMass Boston
Director of Student Activities
Carol Hughes said.
“If we have had any problems [with InCAR] I haven’t
heard of them,” she said
earlier this month.
.
,
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NBA

continued from page 9
tion Charles Barkley. The lowly New Jersey Nets will again
finish in last place, even with
star power-forward Buck
Williams giving his best effort.
With the trade of Darryl
Dawkins to Utah, the Garden
State fans will no longer see
shattered backboards, just
shattered dreams.
The Central division will
again see the Atlanta Hawks
soar to the top. This young,
quick, and powerful team
features all-star forward
Dominique Wilkins (Gerald’s
older brother), Kevin Willis,
Glenn (Doc) Rivers, and 5-7
Spud Webb.
Second to the Hawks this
year should be the consistent
Detroit Pistons. Flashy point
guard Isiah Thomas, teamed
with high scoring Adrian
Dantley and “Bird-Mer” Bill
Laimbeer, will again lead the
team deep into postseason
Play.

Coming off a subpar season,
in which the Milwaukee Bucks
took third, new head coach
Del Harris looks for Terry
Cummings and Sidney Moncrief to stop a further slide and
another third place finish.
NBA scoring champion
Michael “Air” Jordon will
continue to delight fans and
lead the Chicago Bulls to a
respectable fourth place finish.
The Indiana Pacers, led by last
year’s roolue of the year Chuck
Person, will have another .500
season, finishing in fifth place.
The Cleveland Cavaliers, the
league’s youngest team, will be
led by Ron Harper and Brad
Daugherty, yet will prove to be
too inexperienced to make a
legitimae run.
The Midwest Division will
probably display Dallas atop
the rankings. Controversial
team leader Mark Aguirre
should turn in the best season

of his career. Second place
should belong to the Houston
Rockets, bolstered by twin
towers Akeem Olajuwon and
Ralph Sampson. Following the
Rockets will be the up-and-coming Utah Jazz. With the
acquisition
of
Darryl
Dawkins, combined with
Mark Eaton and Karl Malone,
the Jazz will own the league’s
strongest front line.
The Denver Nuggets, led by
scoring sensation Alex English
and Fat Lever, should again
have a potent scoring attack,
yet will continue to falter on
defense. The Sacramento
Kings will finish in fifth place,
despite the efforts of Reggie
Theus and Otis Thorpe.
Guard Alvin Robertson’s San
Antonio Spurs will again finish
in the division’s cellar, anxiously waiting for center David
Robinsons two year naval stint
to end.

Defending World Champion
Lakers will be the first team in
the league to repeat as world
champions since the Celtics in
’68 and ’69. Earvin Magic
Johnson, James Worthy, and
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar will
lead the league’s deadliest fast
break.
Western Conference runnerup Seattle Supersonics will
jump to second place this year,
led by All-star MVP Tom
Chamber, Xavier McDaniel,
and Dale Ellis. The Golden
State Warriors, sporting a 50-win season last year, should
finish a solid third, with flashy
All-star guard Sleepy Floyd at
the helm. The Portland
Trailblazers should secure
fourth place behind the high-scoring play of Kiki
Vaneweghe and Clyde Drexler.
Center Sam Bowie will be out
indefinitely with a broken leg.
The drug-ridden Phoenix

enormous success to the team’s
coach, Jim Watson.
They praise Watson with,
setting a team atmosphere and
creating a cohesive relationship
between the players. Collar
commented, “We tease him a
lot, but he tsuly has an excellent, working knowledge of
the game. He has helped to
improve my play and most importantly, he has tried to take
my strengths and fashion a
style of play that I am comfortable with, instead of changing
the way I play tennis by improving my weaknesses. For
example, I don’t rush the net
well, so we don’t incorporate
this strategy into my play.”

Intravaia and Collar find the
1985 New Englands most
memorable, where, even
though they defaulted on their
first three singles matches
(where Tufts had the number
one ranked player in each tournament), they came back and
won the championship by accumulating points through the
consolation rounds.
“In 1985 at Williams,” Collar explained, “the Williams
coach who ran the tournament
announced a rain delay. So we
went back to the hotel as a
team and when we returned a
few hours later, we were told
that our first three single matches were forfeited. We were
very upset, but we played hard
through the consolation

rounds and won the title.”
Both Intravaia and Collar
overwhelmingly agree that varsity tennis at Tufts has made a
difference in their college lives.
“Tufts tennis has made these
four years much more enjoyable and I’ve made xlot of
friends through the sport. College would not have been as
much fun for me if I hadn’t
played tennis,” Collar added.
Intravaia and Collar begin
this memorable weekend in
hopes of winning their fourth
New England Division I11
Championship and the program’s fifth straight. Win or
lose, these student-athletes can
remember their collegiate tennis careers with much pride as
they look back on their im-

Suns will have to start
“rehabilitating” this year.
First-round draft choice Armon Gilliam should provide
power to the front line. Even
three quality first round draft
picks will not drastically improve the hapless Los Angelos
Clippers. The team must rely
on the inside play of Benoit
Benjamin and the outside
finesse of Norm Nixon and
first rounder Reggie Williams.
The upcoming season
should be one of the best ever,
as the league looks to be more
balanced than in previous
years. The Lakers are the odds
on favorite to win the championship. However, if you are
a smart betting person, but
your money on the long shot
New York Knicks. They have
the potential to be awesome.
’

CAPTAINScontinued from page 9
seniors began.
Nalitt explained, “Diane
and Kristen have kept up a lot
of traditions on the team and
have started new ones. For example, before each match, we
put all of the team members
names in a hat an pick one.
Who’s ever name is picked,
every one on the team has to
write a poem about that person. Kristen, you could say, is
an excellent poem-writer
before matches, she’ll read
poems to inspire us for
competition.’ ’
In chatting with the two
seniors about their tennis
careers at Tufts, both give
much of the credit to their

You’ll Need Some

provement and great success
over the last four years.
Tufts’ Roster for This
Weekend’s Division I11 New
England
Tennis
Championships:

Singles 1. Patty Nalitt ’89
2. Diane Intravaia ’88
3. Kristen Collar ’88
4. Jennifer Pollack ’89
5. Lynn Maloney ’88
6. Dina Esterowitz ’91

Doubles
1. Jennifer Doyle ’91 I Jill
Schlump ’90
2. Lisa Bercu ’89 I Robin
Natiss ’90
3. Suzanne Youngentob ’89 I
Andrea Nelson ’90

Experience to Land
the Right Job in
Human Services.
At ARBOR Associates
you can get:

?&

Related experience in your field.
Hands-on experience in several
human services programs.
A flexible schedule suited to
your personal and professional
needs.
We provide temporary staff at all
levels to over 700 human service
programs in eastern Massachusetts.
1-4 ‘

,g

Announces...

e2.00 Luncheon Specials to go
Includes FREE COKE!Mon.-fri.
and

FREE DELIVERY
530 pm - 11:OO pm
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7 Days a Week
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Call us, our programs need you.

ARBOR Associates, Inc.
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cess of admitting Greek
organizations into the IGC is
completely separate from the
process of admitting a student
organization into the Tufts
community.
“Precedence in the past
showed us it was a separate
procedure,” X u J Chair Jill
Beck said last night, citing the
Judiciary’s recognition of four
fraternities over the past four
years. That recognition was
made possible by the conduct
of CSL, which recognized student organizations prior to the
X U J.
Beck also indicated that the

Constitution does not differentiate between Greek and :;tudent organizations.
Knable and the senators,
however, indicated the E u J is
operating on a broad interpretation of “student organkation,” when it is apparent that
the CSL Constitution has
defined what constitues a student organization and Greek
Organizations are not covered
by that interpretation.
Regarding past precedence,
the “statement of clarification” said “mistakes in the
past do not constitute the
authority of recognize groups
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when it clearly differs from
standard policy.”
n a b l e added yesterday that
the XuJ ‘‘SeleCtivelY relied
on past Precedent,” and that
prior recognition of Greek
organizationsby the X U ] was
first approved by the IGC.
ZBT bypassed the IGC
because of a moratorium imPosed by the Ad Hoc Committee on Fraternities and
further
Sororities that
recognition of Greek Organizations until an IGC constitution
is formulated.
ZBT President Hugh
Bassewitz said yesterday,

“Although X U J recognition
is important for usage Of Tufts
Facilities, recognition as a
fraternity, per se, means
nothing until the IGC
recognizes
“We are very pleased but
cautious because the decision
may be overturned by the
CSL,” he added.
Brown said the CSL hearing
will result on the validity ofthe
E u J action and/or the validity of the points of appeal. He
said he is in the process ofcontacting Beck and “responsible
members” ofzm.
“I’m not surprised that it

’

happpened,” commented
Frazier, who added that she
thinks it is the proper course
of action because the XUJ
has c i a much different interpretation of guidelines and
rules.”
“Unfortunately I don’t
agree with their interpretation
at all,” she added
Bassewitz also said he too was
“not surprise&’ by KnableYs
hearing. “We want these proocedures clarified as much as
anyone,” he said.
“We’ve done a lot of
research,” Beck said. “We
really believe we’re right.”

GULF

_-
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continued from page 1 .
sensible, we are going to find
ourselves committed to actions we don’t want to take.”
Beatrice Manz of the Political Science department gave
further insight as to why the
US finds Iran a difficult country to understand. She stated
that the entire situation is
very uncertain and that
“what makes it so frustrating
to deal with Iran is not only
the ideology of the government ...but the fact that it is
structured so that the country
is able to take risks.” Manz
cited reasons behind this, including Ayatollah Khomeni’s
age and position as a judge
who stands above things and
is not responsible for any failures.
Ruben also saw US misunderstanding of Iran and its
ensuing oversimplification of
the gulf situation as a problem, stating “We are making
a dreadful mistake; war is not
a military chess game - it has
three or four dimensions.”
Elaborating, he pointed out
complications including religious tribal loyalties and concluded that “the American
argument of retributive justice must appear hypocritical
to the Iranians.”
Explaining that the US has
no basis to expect Iran to
fight on our terms, he said
that “there is no reason to
think the Iranians will fight

u n d e r r e s t r i c t i o n s we
put.. .they’re going to try to
use means where they can win
both military and psychological satisfaction.” He suspected Kuwaiti oil pipe lines or
any other vulnerable American interest in the gulf as
likely targets.
Agreeing with this, Professor Carol Savietz of the Political Science department said
that the US can expect Iranian retaliation, citing the Iranian statement that the US action was “tantamount to
war.” She saw hidden retaliation to be an attractive option
for Iran and named three possible scenarios: an upsurge in
Shiite terrorism against US
installments in the gulf, another missile strike against a
tanker, or more mining.
With regard to the relatively moderate nature of the
attack, Ruben said that
“...we would like to present a
reasonableness to the rest of
the world and also not risk
American lives.. . ” Aside
from this, an attack on Fao,
the location of the Iranian
Silkworm missile base, would
have been seen as a tile
toward Iraq, which occupies
the territory.
The US is also trying to assure moderate Arab nations
of US determination to stay in
the gulf, according to Ruben.
Ruben said that the moderate

9’ x 12’Bound Rugs
Starting at $69.95
Top Quality Remnants arhl
Room-Size Rugs at Low,Low Prices

Wide Selection Convenient Location
Cambridge Rug Co.
1 157 Cambridge St .
Cambridge-Inman Square Area

354-0740

classif ieds classif ieds classi.fiedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
housing
Awesome sublet for second
semester. 2 bedrooms available
in a fully furnished house. Two
bathrooms, washer/dryer,
dishwasher and parking in
front of the house. Across the
street from Cousens Gym.
Please call Cherie or Abbe
391 -0805.

One mom available for second
semester. 3 bdrm. apartment
.in a house on I’ackard Ave.
Spacious bdrm., furnished livingrm., fully equipped kitchen, storage and driveway..
$300 a month plus utilities.
Clean and comfortable. Call
666-5641.

Room available second
semester in perfect location on
Packard across from k W i s ,
Living room, large kitchen,
porch, all in great condition
and very clean. About $245 a
moiirh. Call Steve at 776-0474?

4 ROOM AFT 3 min from

TUFTS. Modern kitchen
cabinets, heat, electric, cable
TV. $575, Available 11-1-87,
Call 391-7487.

FORSALE
Vantage Bass guitar $200 must he played to be bel ~ c v e d ! Alao Barcus-Berry
a m p . $ 2 5 . Call Allison
391-2062.

for sale

Ropm for rent
One or two rooms availablc. $300/mo. or $200/mo. If
both rooms are taken. Five
MESSAGE
,ninute walk to campus, Li. T E N
SALE. A
c;iicd near Ball Sqirarc. Call BANNERS
396-31,8,
great inexpensive way to say
Paul or
Happy Birthday, Good Luck,
or I Love You. Send one to a
Two rooms are available in friend at another school!
January in three bedroom Choose from 4 colors of paper
.iiw-tmwt. 3 IninUtes 1‘) cam- and Over 100 graphics. Only
p a . S2Wmo. including utili- s5.00! call623-2981 and leave
message.
ties. Please call 395-4557.

FUTONS FOR SALE Direct
‘
from Factory, 8” thick,
full size cotton $89, cotton
foam
$119,
FREE
DELIVERY
9.
Cali 629-2802 Or 629-2339

Ski
Bargain!
*K2
UNLIMITED VO Skis (200
cm) with Marker M 4 6 Bindings. I will sell both $250 or
just skis $175. Call Brad at
272-4987.*

For Sale - I B M XT/AT
Clones. 100% compatible
with all IBM software. XT
Style - 640 K RAM, 20 MEG
Hard Drive, Screen $900. AT
Style- 1 MEG RAM, 40 MEG
Hard Drive, Screen $1650.
Call College Computer Resources DayIEvenings
1Y6-954.3.

services
T H E MUSIC MAN
PROFESSIONAL DISC
JOCKEY SERVICE
Yuu deserve the best at your
party. Seen on Boston’s Best
Cruise all summer long.
Reasonable prices; Call Marc
Abend at 327-8750

W
ING/CONSULTING
ORD
PROCESSSER-

Word processing - Draft &
final revisions for reports,
manuscripts, theses, &
resumes. Reasonable rates
($2.00 ss; $2.00 sK; $1.75 ds).
Revision rates adjusted accordingly on our first draft. All
work done on premises by professional secretaries. Call
C.W. S. & ask for Terry or Kim
at 625-5621.

VICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266.

TYPING SERVICE
Theses - Manuscripts
Termpapers - Reports
Resumes - Cover letters
Personalized
Letters
Envelopes - General typing
Quick service and reasonable

deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and
all tvpes of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price. then call
US! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a part!.? Let us provide the sound
.
sysrem!(391-1988)*

.

I‘dtC5

Call Pat at 492-2744

.

AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
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Karen Z -

services
TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape transaction, etc. On IBM elecmnic typewriter. Five minute
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, ask for
Frdn:
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast. accurate with over IO
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvdrd Baybank.*
HE AUDIO CONNECr I O N is here again! We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, C D
players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than ;my
area retail store. M A X E t L
XL2’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. THE AUDIO
CONNECTON- back for its
5th year!
THE PROCESSED WORD
Professional Word processing /
typing service offering:
Resumes and cover letters,
tape transcription, reports,
theses and dissertations.
Notary Public. Free on-campus pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. For prompt
and accurate service. Call
Tanice 395-0004.
Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,

wanted
If you are in a band that would
like to play before a large audience for a reasonable price
call Samantha at 666-5374. ’
Delivery people wanted
must have car
Our Kitchen for information
call 497-0833.
Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Services of America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
to USA 24307 Magic Mtn.
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia.
Cal. 91355.
WANTED: KEYBOARDIST For established rock
hand. Call Mike at 625.5596
Two females desperately seeking a saxaphone instructor and
drums instructor. For saxaphone call Lyz 628-8364, for
drums call Gina 625-3518.
T h e International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*

EARN
$50
STUDYING

WHILE

NON-Engineers needed to
proctor EIT exam, Sat., Oct.
31, 7;45 a.m. - 5:OO p m . ,
Call Paula 381-3211.
If you love kids and they love
you and you have excellent
references, at least 10 daytimes
hrdweek available, and want to
earn $S-$lO/hr babysitting,
parents in a pinch has the
perfect pait-time/full time job
for you! Call Joy at 739-5437 *
LOST: ~
l a n~d gold,
~
k
Movado museum oiece watch
engraved Carla ‘f 12/24/84.
REWARD OFFERED. Call
628-1666.

Doonesbury
M@. D! I O M ~ F I N V

HALLOWEEN O N THE
HILL; GROUP LEADERS
NEEDED Get dressed up.
Have a blast. Work with kids
K-3. Thursday, October 29 afternoon. Similar to Kids
Day. Contact S E T H at
623-8768.
H A U N T E D HOUSE Dress up funny, scare small
chidren, have a party afterwards. If this sounds interesting come to the meeting
tonight (10/23/87) at 5:30 in
the Schwartz Room of the
Campus Cenrer
Flexible Hours. Public Opinion research assistance
wanted for coding survey
results. Data entry, sampling,
office
assistants,
marketinglpublishing
assistants. 10-40 hrs. per week
depending on your schedule.
Convenient Cambridge location. Several positions
available. $5.50 per hour. Call
Sharon Hughs at Cambridge
Reports. Inc. 661-0110.
PART-TIME POLITICS;
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p i n . Campus and Red Line
locations. Ca6 423-4661
PART TIME JOBS FOR
T H E ENVIRONMENT $5-7/hr; 14-40 hrdweek,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
,MassPIRG’s campaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576- 1078.
HELP WANTED! Delivery
and inside work available.
Flexible hours and good work
cnvironment. Make great
money this semester and come
deliver for Somerville House
of Pizza. Call 666-8232.b

personals
Hey PFISTER and Jen:
Where have you disappeared
to? I never see you anymore.
Give me a call, maybe we can
do lunch or you can make me
dinner.
Zoom
Hear Jules,
Happy Belated Birthday!
Thanks to you I must break
the rules and let your friends
back into my parties. On your
2lst birthday don’t drink too
much alcohol with your PB&J.
WIFE No. 3: Happy you-know. Hey, you made it
through another year! well,
we’re juniors now (ahem) SO
there are only two (or more)
years to go (even if we spend
them unconscious.) Love you!
Look forward to another all-night vigil!!
Love,
Wife No. 2
To Ex A.E who is now I-L- We
will probably read this
together - Ah, too cute for
words. I must spell your name
correctly... I love you!!
Doc (you crazy bird)
Since neither Missy nor Neil
seem to be responding so why
don’t you give me a ring at
home or the office (623-3452
or 381-3090). Missy you go to
Tufts for education so why are
you at MIT PHD money.
Adam
YO, TO THE GUY SELL“BEER BETTER
TT H A N WOMEN”
-SHIRTS AT THE HEAD
OF
THE
CHARLES
REGATTA.
PUT
A
CLASSIFIED I N THE DAILY SO THE THOUSANDS
OF FRUSTRATED, HAPPILY DRUNK TUFTS MEN
CAN BUY THEM.
The DFMI
,Drunk, Frustrated Men’s
Club)

ING
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Hey Nineteen Whooops! I meant Happy
20th Birthday Malikkah. I
didn’t mean to stress you out.
I hope you have a great day
and a great rest of the year
(maybe I’ll even get to see
YOU:)
Laura
Francesca,
Happy Birthday! This year has
been great so far (especially
last weekend) and as long as
you are around I know the rest
of the year will be even better.
Love,

Laun
To Julie, Danielle, and all the
ferocious female Ruggers:
Kick the
out of UNH
Go Scrum.
tomorrow.
Rememeber - “Tufts is the
best.. .”
Your faithful cheerleaders,
Andy and Eli
Dear Puss and Boots,
Still caught up in the r a p
ture?!? Wish we had “Birds”
and “Roaches” chasing after
us instead of “Rabid Dogs!”
You’re a great roommate; I
love you!
Celi
Moni,
I’m sorry we haven’t spent
much time together. I really
miss you; I reallly miss us the wild pair! Let’s get
together for a Park St. Saturday. I love you tons.
Celi
Fran and Malikkah,
“Hey nineteens - not
anymore!” “Oh my God,
that’s so00 amazing.” Hope
your birthdays are as “amazing” as our year with you has
been. We love you tons!
Andrea. Monique, Risa, Cel
Tomato,
“How did I come to love you?
Two ways - suddenly and
gradually.”
Love,
Your ever playful Potato

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Cel
It’s not over yet. In fact it’s
Thanks for being such a great just begun. Thursday was
roomate. My life may be crazy super but today promises even
but having you around makes more fun. So let’s go ahead
it bearable. Here’s to more late and celebrate our new number
nights, UF’s, party weekends 21. I love ya lots, you’re the
(with less people), etc.
greatest.
Love, Love,
Laura
girl)
Jules
Equestrian
(the other
Teambirthday
TO the kid with the blue
sneakers - We care. For us, Time to get PSYCHED for
committment and sincerity Colby Sawyer - only blues
and the tricolor are allowed!!
makes life worth living.
To: Pinky, Bluey, Jenn S., Jon Remember - NO WRONG
H., Jon Svahn, Dave K., LEADS - oh, and don’t
Larry, Jeff, Sarah, Jen C., and forget to pick up those stirups
everyone else who helped me when leaving a jumping class.
through the last two weeks and (Just teasing...) Love. Ten
especially the last four days. TO ALL EQUESTRIAN
MEMBERS:
You will never know how TEAM
this weekend,
if you’re
there will
showing
be a
much I appreciate your sup- Regardless
port. You are great friends and
I will never forget what you did meeting 9 p m . Wednesday
night (October 28th) in the
for me.
the second
lobby
set of
Campus
Money forCenter
Love.
Nicole
Nan - Thank you for all your lessons ill be collected and
moral support. You are a real- jackets wil be ordered.
- Jen
ly terrific friend (and engineer) Krynne,
Keep connecting them wires! Welcome to your second
I like the persoanls, too.
decade. If you were a gerbil,
Love always,
you’d be dead.
Nicole
Love ya,
Yo Malilkkan suz
So here it is - this is what 20 Yo Rynnebo, whadya know feels like? If that’s the case, Not much, but Happy Birththen it’s a good thing we’re day anyway.
partying tonight. Happy Bir- - The Buttheads across the
thday Chica.
street
Love, Happy Belated B-day Krynne
The Other Birthday Girl The Ghia Twin
K IIt’s your lucky day
Just a note to say I love you and We iust had to say
to wish you many good times Good riddance to no. ninetin.
with Telly Savalas on Sat. YOU
- Bansher k 1 i n r d
owe me one.
WANTED:
FUTURE
Love,
LOVER who may have red,
The Gilly Soose
blonde, black, or green hair.
Craig Harbarach MUST be able to fake
Happy 2lst Birthday! (2 days SOMETHING. Girls by the
early) I love you and I miss name of Lynne need not appyou.
ly. Send your body and a short
.
.
Love always, message to: I LOVE FUN,
Janice 290 Boston Ave.

Quotation Of The Day

~70-5.

“ I invented a new form of oral contraception
night I asked a girl to go to bed with me and

last

\he w i d no.

”

-Woody Allen
-Ashley and White

-
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-2-
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A portion of the proceeds will be
given to HUG.

4

All wool jackets $68.
To order call Scott

t

628-7031.
I

